
Helping companies be ready 
for all their benefits needs,  
today and tomorrow. 
With the latest in consumer-grade technology innovations  
and a passion for service excellence, bswift® helps companies  
and their employees get the most out of their health and  
welfare benefits today and in the future. 

Learn more about our flexible, employee-focused solutions.

98% 
client retention1

16M 
total lives1

238 
direct employer groups1

A+ BBB 
rating1

1 As of 10.18.23
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Innovative technology
We’ve transformed benefits administration to deliver a flexible, 
customer-focused experience from implementation and 
enrollment to compliance and reporting. Our cloud-based 
technology is highly personalized, nimble, intuitive, and easily 
configurable to empower your benefits program  
and drive deeper engagement with your 
employees. bswift isn’t just for open 
enrollment – it’s a central communication 
hub integrating all your benefits in one 
spot for maximum impact.

Robust solutions for making your strategies work:
•  Benefits Administration

•  Benefits Management Platform

•  Billing

•  Compliance Support

•  Data & Reporting

•  Ask Emma® Decision Support

•  Service Center

•  Emma™ Virtual Assistant

•  Mobile App

•  Real-Time API Integrations

•  Alliance and Integration Partnership Programs

•  Communication and Engagement

For our full list of solutions and services, visit bswift.com

Backed by compassionate service
We supplement our technology with compassionate and 
responsive service to help your employees when they need it 
most. With several service center locations and multilingual 
support, our staff is trained in employee benefits, insurance, 
HIPAA compliance and customer service. During enrollment, 
we can answer those tough benefits questions. The rest of the 
year, we help employees manage life events, documentation 
and more. With many service options available, you’ll find what 
fits your organization best.

A secure experience, end-to-end
Today, tens of thousands of employers use bswift, with  
16 million total lives on our platform. Our continual 
reinvestment in our single platform helps guarantee that  
your company’s benefits strategy and member data are 
protected. Through a combination of technology, compliance 
and policies, we monitor and safeguard your data  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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bswift will help you and  
your employees be ready  
for the future. Let’s talk.

“ Our team at bswift understands us; they know the 
personalization that we require. They know the touch 
that we like to have with our employees and they are able 
to accommodate everything that they possibly can.”

  —  Senior Manager of Benefits, Texas Roadhouse

“ bswift is truly an extension of our benefits team, our first 
line of defense when it comes to our employee needs.”

  — VP of Health and Welfare, Omnicom Group


